
�

First Session, Commencing at 9.30 am 

MISCELLANEOUS  AUSTRALIAN  COINS

�
Foy & Gibson "Pty" Ltd, Melbourne, Collingwood, Prahran, 
Perth, Adelaide, envelopes for the �934-35 Melbourne 
Centenary florin.  All with blue print, two are missing the 
top flap and one with 15mm tear left side, the other with 
15mm tear at base and old tape mark; the third with top flap 
20mm tear at fold over, good - very good. (3)

$350

2
Edward VII - George V, threepences, �9�0 (2); sixpence, 
�936.  One of the first dark toned, all with traces of mint 
bloom and extremely fine. (3)

$60

3
George VI, pennies, �948, �952; halfpenny �938.  Some 
original colour, red and brown uncirculated. (3)

$60

4
George VI, threepence, sixpence, shilling and florin, �944S.  
Presented in custom made blue suede and satin case, very 
fine - nearly uncirculated. (4)

$�00

5
George V - Elizabeth II, shillings �9�2, �92� star, �933, 
�944S and �963; threepences �948, �955, in 2x2 holders 
and priced.  Very good - uncirculated. (7)

$�00

6
George V - Elizabeth II, florins, �927 Canberra, �95� Jubilee, 
�954 Royal Visit; mint five dollars, �988; proof sterling 
silver ten dollars, �982 (2); Great Britain, proof sterling 
silver commemorative crowns, �980 (2), �98�.  Very fine 
- FDC. (9)

$�20

7
Elizabeth II, proof set, �985 (missing outer); proof five 
dollars, two coin set, �990, ANZACS; specimen one ounce 
fine silver kookaburra, �99�; proof one ounce fine silver 
kookaburra, �990; Western Australia, Sesqui-Centenary 
medal, �979, in silver; Silver Jubilee, Royal Visit medals, 
�977 (2), in silver; 50th Anniversary of nickel coinage 
medals, �969 (2), in base metal; School Students medal, 
�988.  Uncirculated - FDC. (�0)

$�50

8
Elizabeth II, a selection of PCGS slabbed issues, includes, 
halfpenny, �963 (MS62RB); pennies, �957 (MS62RB), 
�962 (MS63RB), �964 (MS64RB); threepences, �962 
(MS65), �963 (PR66); sixpences, �962 (2) (MS65, 66), 
�964 (MS64+); shillings, �96� (MS65), �963 (MS65).  
Uncirculated - FDC. (��)

$�00

9
George VI - Elizabeth II, threepences, �938 (2), �94�, �942S, 
�943, �943S, �944S, �948, �950-5�; shillings, �94� and 
�96�.  Extremely fine - uncirculated. (�2)

$�50

  

   

part

�0*
George VI - Elizabeth II, threepences, �942 (2), �942D, �949, 
�953; shillings, �950, �953-54, �958; florins, �947, �958, 
�963.  Good very fine - nearly uncirculated. (�2)

$�00

��
George V - George VI, penny �925, London die, broken N 
die state (gF); threepences, �9�5, �9�6M, �9�8M, �92�M, 
�922; sixpences, �927, �928, �935, �942, �943D; shillings, 
�935 (2) (gVF).  Fine - good very fine. (�7)

$250

Ex S.J. Green Collection.

�2
Elizabeth II, sixpence, �963; shillings, �960 (3), �96� 
(7), �962 (4), �963 (5).  In 2 x 2 holders, extremely fine 
- uncirculated. (20)

$60

Ex S.J. Green Collection. 

�3
Elizabeth II, threepences, �959, �964; sixpences, �954, �96�, 
�962 (2), �963 (2); shillings, �955 (2), �960, �96� (2), �963 
(2); florins, �953 (3), �960, �962.  Mostly extremely fine 
- nearly uncirculated. (2�)

$60

�4
George V - Elizabeth II, florins �927 Canberra, �93�, �954; 
sixpences �955, �956 (2), �96�, �962 (3), �963; threepences, 
�926, �944S, �950, �959 (2), �960, �96�, �962, �963 (2); 
Great Britain, maundy fourpence �956 and threepence �956; 
USA, dime �942S, half dollar �935S.  Fair - uncirculated. 
(25)

$80

�5
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, �9�0-�968, type sets for each 
monarch in holders (4), florins �9��-�9�6M, �933; 
shilling �933; threepences �934/3, �942, �943D; halfpenny 
�939 roo; two cents �968; one pound note �953.  Fair - 
uncirculated. (36)

$�50
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�6
George V - Elizabeth II, threepences �9�7M, �9�9M, �92�M 
(EF), �936, �938, �942S, �944S (2), �953-54, �956, �957 
(2), �960, �96�, �963 (3), �964; shillings, �9��, �9�5 (2), 
�9�7, �92�, �924, �926, �927, �93�, �933, �934; florins, 
�9�4H, �9�8M, �9�9M, �92�, �924, �925, �933, �934.  
In 2 x 2 holders with Collector's notes, fine - uncirculated. 
(39)

$250

Ex S.J. Green Collection.

�7
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies (�7); mixed 
dates pennies (55); mint carded twenty cents, nine coin set, 
�966 to 20��, by Sherwood; mint carded fifty cents, 20�3; 
fifty cents, six coin set in perspex, inc �966; mint carded 
dollars, various dates, themes and mint marks (7); mint set, 
20�7; Convict Love Tokens, copper one dollars three coin 
set, 20�6; China, Ching Dynasty, ten coin set; Fiji, mint set, 
�984; Macau, mixed date coin set; New Zealand, mint sets, 
�965 and �967; Western Samoa, mint sets, �974 (2).  Fine 
- uncirculated. (lot)

$60

�8
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates post threepences (28); 
crown, �937; fifty cents, �966 (�2).  Fine - extremely fine. 
(4�)

$�20

�9
George V - Elizabeth II, penny �924 filled 4, �928, �947Y. 
die cracks, halfpenny �948Y. die cracks, threepence �948 
filled 8, sixpences �95�PL, �962 bitten flan, pennies �964 
(full red uncirculated, �9), silver fifty cents �966 (�0), cupro 
nickel 20�6; medalets (5), sixpence AM Ltd Check, �9�4-
�9�5 star named to �9 PTE S.Edgar 8 I.B.HQ AIF, USA dime 
�953.  Fine - uncirculated. (45)

$�80

20
George VI - Elizabeth II, assorted pennies and halfpennies, 
medalet �9�3 (Fleet), RAM �988 medal; Geographic Society 
in gilt (both cased); world minors including USA �9�9S 
nickel, Apollo-Soyuz PNC and �990 five dollars.  Fine - 
uncirculated. (approx 50)

$50

2�
Edward VII - George VI, threepences, �9�0 (2), �92�M, 
�927, �934 (5), �935, �936 (2), �942D (3, all EF), �942S 
(�0, all EF), �943D (��, most EF), �944S (2, both Unc); 
sixpence, �938; shillings, �9�4 (2), �9�5H, �9�6M (2, one 
nEF), �9�7M, �925, �928, �934 (2), �936 (nEF), �938, �939 
(nUNC), �943M, �943S.  In 2 x 2 holders with Collector's 
notes, fine - nearly uncirculated. (54)

$200

22
Queen Victoria - Elizabeth II, base metal contemporary 
forgeries and defaced bronze coins �889-�98�, housed on 
two plastic pages.  Fair - fine. (55)

$�00

23
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, halfpennies, �9��, �9�2H, 
�9�3, �9�4, �9�4H, �9�5H, �9�6I, �9�7-�9, �92�, �924; 
threepence, �9�0; mint sets, 20�5, 20�6; two dollars, 
coloured coin collection, five coin set, 20�6; mint sets in 2 
x 2 holders, �972, �975, �976 (2), �977 (2), �978-80, �98� 
(2), �982 (2); mixed dates empty mint sets wallets (�5); 
Great Britain, worn cartwheel penny, �797 (S.3777); worn 
halfpenny, �806 (S.378�); Isle of Man, mint set, �976; New 
Caledonia, five francs, �952; Straits Settlements, cent, �920 
(KM.32) (gF); USA, mint Eisenhower .400 fine silver dollar, 
�97�; mixed world base metal commemorative dollars in 
perspex holders (7).  Very good - uncirculated. (58)

$80
Ex S.J. Green Collection.

24
George V - Elizabeth II, florins, �927 Canberra (5), �95� 
Jubilee (5), �954 Royal Visit (�9), �956; shillings, �954 (2), 
�957; sixpences, �926, �948, �95�PL, �952, �957, �96� 
(2), �962; threepence �957; pennies �9�3, �9�4 (2), �9�8I, 
�924, �928 (2), �93� dropped �, �936, �955, �957, �958, 
�958Y., �963, �964 (5), �964Y. (2); halfpenny �959.  Fair 
- uncirculated. (64)

$�50
Ex Dr L.J.Sherwin Collection. 

25
George VI - Elizabeth II, threepences, �960 (3), �96� (3), 
�962 (5), �963 (�7), �964 (�0); shillings, �942S, �952 (3) 
(3), �953 (2), �954 (2), �956, �960 (3), �96� (5), �962 
(6).  In 2 x 2 holders with Collector's notes, fine - nearly 
extremely fine. (64)

$�00

26
George V - Elizabeth II, crowns �937 (4), florin �927 
Canberra (4), �954 R.V., �957, �963, silver fifty cents 
(�5), �970 cased (2), medals �985, Wagga Wagga �897 
silvered, Hegarty's Ferries copper token; TNG pennies �936 
(3), threepence (pre) (approx 40), florin, sixpence.  Fair - 
uncirculated. (approx 75)

$350

27
George V - Elizabeth II, florins, �927 Canberra (3), �936, 
�95� Jubilee (24), �954 Royal Visit (6�); USA, half dollar, 
�9�7; quarter dollar, �943.  Mostly well circulated, fine 
- good very fine. (90)

$200

28
Elizabeth II, mixed dates pre decimal sets, penny - florin, one 
set missing a shilling, in perspex boomerangs; "Changeover" 
pre decimal and decimal sets (3); mint set, �982; two-up 
sets (2); fifty cents mint roll, �98� (RAM wrapping); fifty 
cents four coin set, 2006 dollars, �984 (7); carded mint 
dollar, 2003; Bicentennial students medals, �988 (2); Daily 
Telegraph, Gold Medallists, base metal medal set.  Fine 
- uncirculated. (lot)

$50

29
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies (55); mixed 
dates pennies (36).  In 2 x 2 holders with Collector's notes 
regarding varieties and grades, mostly very fine and better. 
(9�)

$60
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30
George V - Elizabeth II, �9��-�964, pennies (59), missing 
�930 and �925, includes �946; halfpennies (40), missing 
�923, includes �9�5H, all in blank plastic album.  Very good 
- uncirculated. (99)

$�00

3�
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies (�7); mixed 
dates pennies (�7); threepences, �943 (2), �944, �948-5�, 
�955-56, �957 (2), �958-59, �960 (2), �962, �963 (2), �964; 
mixed dates post �945 sixpences (44); mixed dates post �945 
shillings (29); florins, �9�4 (worn), �947, �957, �960, �963; 
mixed dates one cents (�5); mixed dates two cents (�5).  In 
plastic album sheets, good - good very fine. (lot)

$60

32
George V - Elizabeth II, �9��-�964, penny and halfpenny 
collections in five Whitman press-in albums, missing 
�925 and �930 pennies and �923 halfpenny.  Very good 
- uncirculated. (�23)

$�20

33
George V - Elizabeth II, assorted silver issues from �9�7M 
florin to early post silver; silver fifty cents �966 (37).  Fair 
- nearly uncirculated. (approx �60)

$350

34
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, �9�0-�966, assorted silver issue 
florins (34), shillings (30); world coins including Great 
Britain florins �868, �898, �908 (2), �9�4, �9�5, �9�8, 
�9�9, shillings �826, �890, seven later (worn), all in red 
plastic album.  Poor - uncirculated. (approx 200)

$450

35
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, �9�0-�964, collection of sixpences 
(5�), threepences (57), pennies, extra �946 included (80), 
halfpennies (incomplete) (59), in three broken press-in 
albums.  Poor - uncirculated. (247)

$400

36
George V - Elizabeth II, �9�0-�964, florin �95� Jubilee, 
sixpences and threepences (.64kg).  Poor - uncirculated. 
(approx 250)

$350

37
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, �9�0-�964, collection of florins, 
shillings, sixpences and threepences, missing key dates, in 
press-in albums (3).  Poor - uncirculated. (25�)

$500

38
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, �9�0-�966, florins to threepences, 
assorted dates florins (33 including very fine �9�8M); 
shillings (�6), sixpences (50), threepences (48 pre; �27 post), 
silver fifty cents �966 (22), in clip seal bags.  Fair - nearly 
uncirculated. (298)

$400

39
Edward VII - George VI, .925 fine silver florins, �927 
Canberra (8), �940, �943, �943S (2), �945; shillings (�0), 
sixpences (47); threepences (277).  Fair - extremely fine. 
(347)

$400

  

 

part

40*
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, �9�0-�964, collection of florins to 
halfpennies in four press-in albums and one Supreme album 
(3d & 6d), missing �923 halfpenny, and �930 penny. Slightly 
better then average, noted good fine �9�3 florin, sixpence 
�938 is in fact �939 (extremely fine), shilling �9�8M (toned 
extremely fine) (illus), �940 (extremely fine) (illus).  Fair 
- uncirculated. (348)

$�,000

4�
George VI - Elizabeth II, �946-�963, shillings (49), sixpence 
(��5); threepences (202).  Very good - nearly uncirculated. 
(366)

$200

  

 

part

42*
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, �9�0-�964,  pre decimal collection 
in red Hendo album (for New Zealand), missing �930 penny 
and crowns; includes extras and TNG shillings �936, �938, 
�945 and twenty cents �967.  Fair - uncirculated. (377)

$�,500

43
George VI - Elizabeth II, halfpennies (8); pennies (3); mixed 
dates pre �946 threepences (�8); mixed dates post �945 
threepences (�43); sixpences, �9�9 (poor), �943; mixed dates 
post �945 sixpences (8�); mixed dates post �945 shillings 
(73); florin, �933 (nF); mixed dates post �945 florins (57); 
one cent - twenty cents, �966-68; one cent - fifty cents, �969 
- �98�; one, two, five and fifty cents, �982; fifty cents, �966 
(28); mixed dates post �966 fifty cents (�3); New Zealand, 
shilling, �969; florins, �934, �947-48, �956; twenty cents, 
�967, �978 (2); fifty cents, �973.  In an album, good - nearly 
extremely fine. (approx 430)

$400
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44
George V - Elizabeth II, �9��-�984, bulk pennies (inludes 
one �946) and halfpennies sorted into clip seal bags some 
world minors, including a few silver in bags and decimal fifty 
cent �98� (roll), one dollar �984 (rolls loose in clip seal bags 
(4), all in one carton (5.6kg).  Fair - uncirculated. (�00s)

$�50

45
George V - Elizabeth II, proof sets, �988-89, 200�; small box 
with mixed dates halfpennies and pennies (approx 30); an 
old leather Dunhill wallet containing AUD $�8.00 in worn 
notes; Belize, proof set, �976 by Franklin Mint (missing 
outer); Spain, mint set, �982; world coins, mixed base metal 
issues, various nations and denominations (approx �.30kg).  
Good - FDC. (lot)

$�00

46
George V - Elizabeth II, florin, �927 Canberra; mint fifty 
cents with XII Commonwealth Games base metal medalet, 
�982 (Roberts promotion); carded mint fifty cents, 20�0, 
20�3; fifty cents PNC, �995 carded mint dollars, �995S, 
�988C (2); mint five dollars, �988 carded mint five dollars, 
�994 (2); mint five dollars PNC, �997; Perth Mint, one ounce 
fine silver kookaburra, �99�; Cook Islands proof one ounce 
fine silver two coin set, 2008, (Australian florin tribute); 
Egypt and Nepal, mixed dates sample coin sets; Tuvalu one 
dollar PNC, 20�3 USA, one ounce fine silver eagle dollar, 
�995; Walking Liberty half dollar, �942.  Fine - FDC. (lot)

$�50

47
George VI - Elizabeth II, halfpennies, �95� (approx 50, 
some with mint red), �953 (approx 50); pennies, �964, two 
ruptured rolls, marked as having 60 each by Collector; Great 
Britain, George III - Edward VII, assorted worn halfpennies 
and pennies.  Except for the rolls, all housed in small cigar 
boxes, good - nearly uncirculated. (lot)

$60

Ex Dr G.C. Shortland Collection.

48
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies (approx 
�70g); mixed dates pennies (approx 680g); mixed dates pre 
threepences (�3), post (5); mixed dates pre sixpences (3), 
post (26); mixed dates pre sixpences (2), post (30); mixed 
dates post florins (5); mixed five cents (�4), with Collector's 
list; mint sterling silver ten dollars, �988; mixed membership 
badges (6).  All circulated, very good - very fine. (lot)

$�00

49
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, �9�0-�989, florins �922, �927 
Canberra �940, �946 (2), �95� Jubilee (6), �954 Royal Visit 
(26), �959 (�0); sixpences (9), threepences (pre �2; post 
240g), cloth bank bag of pennies (3.6kg), box of halfpennies; 
rolls ten cents �98� (3), five cents �980; fifty cents �982; 
loose decimal, fifty cents, �966 (27), �970-88 (�5), twenty 
cents to one cents (mostly �980s), also world coins mostly 
minors in a green plastic coin album includes some Australia 
silver very good �93� florin, loose world minors in wooden 
box noted three Auckland, New Zealand tradesmens tokens.  
Fair - uncirculated. (approx 750)

$500

50
George VI - Elizabeth II, , .500 fine silver, florins (�04), 
shillings (65), sixpences (780), threepences (972). Very good 
- extremely fine. (5.285kg)

$�,250

5�
George V - Elizabeth II, , �9��-�964, pennies and halfpennies, 
sorted by year in clip seal bags, sold with owner's list (gross 
wt 27.7kg). Fair - uncirculated. (gross wt 27.7kg)

$500

52
George V - George VI, mixed dates shillings and florins, all 
pre �946.  All circulated, good - very fine. (approx 200g)

$�50

53
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, mixed dates, threepences and 
sixpences, pre (approx 85g); post (approx 245g).  All 
circulated, very good - good very fine. (lot)

$�50

54
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates, shillings and florins, all 
post �945.  All circulated, fine - very fine. (approx 930g)

$350

55
George V - George VI, pre �946 threepence - florin, mixed 
quantities of assorted dates.  Fair - fine. (�kg)

$700

56
George V - George VI, pre �946 threepence - florin, mixed 
quantities of assorted dates.  Fair - fine. (�kg)

$700

57
George V - George VI, post �945 threepence - florin, mixed 
quantities of assorted dates.  Good - very fine. (�kg)

$400

58
George V - George VI, post �945 threepence - florin, mixed 
quantities of assorted dates.  Good - very fine. (2kg)

$800

59
George V - George VI, post �945 threepence - florin, mixed 
quantities of assorted dates.  Good - very fine. (2kg)

$800

60
George V - George VI, post �945 threepence - florin, mixed 
quantities of assorted dates.  Good - very fine. (2kg)

$800

6�
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies and pennies 
(mostly), many with evidence of cleaning and corrosion.  
Very good - very fine. (approx 8.50kg)

$�00

62
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates.  Very good - good 
extremely fine. (approx 9.20kg)

$�20

Ex Dr G.C. Shortland Collection.
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63
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies and pennies 
(approx 95).  Very good - good extremely fine. (approx 
��.30kg)

$�50

Ex Dr G.C. Shortland Collection. 

64
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies and pennies.  
Good - extremely fine. (approx �2.30kg)

$�50

Ex Dr G. C. Shortland Collection. 

MINT ROLLS

65
Elizabeth II, threepence roll, �957.  Original CBA wrapper 
roll of 40 coins, uncirculated and scarce. 

$300

66
Elizabeth II, halfpenny roll, �96�.  In 'Wales' Bank wrapper, 
uncirculated. 

$80

67
Elizabeth II, sixpence roll, �962.  Plain wrapper roll of 40 
coins, uncirculated. 

$200

68
Elizabeth II, sixpence roll, �962.  In 'Wales' Bank wrapper, 
uncirculated. 

$�40

69
Elizabeth II, sixpence roll, �963.  Plain bank wrapper, 
uncirculated. 

$200

70
Elizabeth II, penny roll, �964.  Reserve Bank wrapper, red 
uncirculated. 

$�00

7�
Elizabeth II, penny roll, �964Y. (Perth).  Bank wrapper, 
uncirculated. 

$�00

72
Elizabeth II, halfpenny roll, �964.  In 'Wales' Bank wrapper, 
uncirculated. 

$80

73
George VI, halfpennies, �96� (bank wrapping); one cent, 
�972 (RAM wrapping); two cents, �973 (RAM wrapping).  
Uncirculated. (3)

$�00

74
Elizabeth II, one cent, �968, in Reserve Bank wrapper.  
Uncirculated. 

$500

75
Elizabeth II, two cents, �968, in Reserve Bank wrapper, 
opened to confirm.  Uncirculated and scarce. 

$�,000

76
Elizabeth II, one cent roll, �972; two cents roll �973.  In 
RAM wrappers, uncirculated. (2)

$60

77
Elizabeth II, one cents, �972, �974, �978, �988 (all RAM 
wrapping); five cents, �977 (2, both RAM wrapping); 
ruptured twenty cents, �98�; ruptured fifty cents, �977; one 
dollars, �996, 200� (both Armaguard wrapping), 20�4 (2, 
both RAM wrapping).  Uncirculated. (�6)

$200
Ex S.J. Green Collection. 

78
Elizabeth II, ten cents, �979; fifty cents, �988 (2); one dollars, 
�984.  All RAM wrapped, uncirculated. (4)

$60
Ex S.J. Green Collection.

79
Elizabeth II, one cents, �979, �980 (�7); five cents, �979 
(2), �980; ten  cents, �980 (4).  All in RAM wrapping, 
uncirculated. (25)

$�00

80
Elizabeth II, twenty cents, �980 (4), �982 (4); fifty cents, 
�979, �982; one dollars, �984 (2).  All in RAM wrapping, 
uncirculated. (�2)

$�50

8�
Elizabeth II, one cents, �980, �98�, �983, �987; two 
cents, �983; five cents, �983, �987.  All RAM wrapped, 
uncirculated. (7)

$40

82
Elizabeth II, twenty cents, 20�� (ruptured wrapping); 
one dollars, 2007, 2008 and 20�0 commemoratives (all 
with ruptured wrapping, the 2008 completely missing).  
Uncirculated. (4)

$80

MIS-STRIKES

 

83*
George VI, penny, �942I (or 43I) full obverse brockage.  
Good very fine/nearly extremely fine and rare. 

$2,000
In a slab by PCGS as AU55.
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84*
George VI, penny, �95�, struck five percent off centre partly 
large raised lip.  Extremely fine. 

$70
Ex Dr L.J.Sherwin Collection. 

 

85*
George VI, sixpence, �95�, struck without a collar, eight 
percent off centre, plain edge.  Toned uncirculated. 

$�50

 

86*
Elizabeth II, sixpence, �962, struck ten percent off centre, 
out of collar, plain edge.  Extremely fine. 

$80

87
George V - Elizabeth II, florin �943S, sixpence �946; 
threepences �950 (2), �952, �963, pennies (�5) and 
halfpennies (39), each in 2x2 holder described with die 
breaks, housed in red binder album.  Very good - nearly 
uncirculated. (60)

$�50

88
George V - Elizabeth II, a blue binder album with various 
errors in 2x2 holders described on four pages, page � (�5 
'bitten' flan coins plus plain blanks and two split planchets), 
page 2 (20 die axis rotation and off centre errors, mostly 
ten percent), page 3 (�9 with rotation errors, one extra with 
heavy lamination), page 4 (20 coins with laminations, cuds, 
tins and bubbles).  Fair - extremely fine. (78)

$400

89
George V - Elizabeth II, pennies (84), halfpennies (��), each 
described in 2x2 holders in white binder album, mostly 
planchet flaws.  Very good - extremely fine. (95)

$�50

90
New Zealand,  George V - Elizabeth II, various metal 
flaws, halfpenny, �946; pennies, �944, �956; sixpence, 
�96�; shilling, �94�; florins, �936, �937, �950; halfcrown, 
�934.  Possibly from a piece of metal remaining on the die, 
leaving an impression in the struck coin, mostly very fine 
and better. (9)

$80

9�
Elizabeth II, air or gas bubble flaws (?) for halfpenny, �94�; 
five cents, �969; twenty cents (2, one �98�) and fifty cents, 
�98� (?).  Very fine - extremely fine. (5)

$60

92
Elizabeth II, mint set, �986, with a ten cents, �985, in error.  
Uncirculated. 

$�00

 
93*
Elizabeth II, proof five dollars, �992, even matte surface over 
both flag and map (McDonald page �88).  Case damaged (as 
usual because of material used), coin FDC and rare. 

$300

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale �09 (lot 95). 

 

94*
Elizabeth II, two cents, date not visible, struck on a one cent 
blank.  Red uncirculated. 

$300

 

95*
Elizabeth II, five cents, 2007, struck from two obverse dies 
at �80 degree die rotation.  Surface marks from circulation, 
otherwise good extremely fine and rare. 

$�,000

96
China, Empire, Hunnan Province, ten cash, �9�5 (KM.
Y#40�.2), struck twenty per cent off centre.  Good extremely 
fine. 

$�50

In a slab by NGC as Mint Error AU 58 BN. 
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97*
Fiji, Elizabeth II, penny, �965, hole struck off centre.  An 
interesting error, uncirculated. 

$�00

In a slab by PCGS as MS 64, Off Centre Hole Punch. 

98
New Zealand, Elizabeth II, clipped planchet coins, includes, 
halfpenny, �962; penny, �964; sixpence, �962; shilling, �965; 
florin, �965; one cents, �967 (5); two cents, �967 (4); five 
cents, �967, �975, �980; ten cents, �967, �970, �979; fifty 
cents, �967 (4); �98� (3).  Very fine - nearly uncirculated. 
(27)

$�00

99
New Zealand, Elizabeth II, blank planchets for one, two and 
twenty cents; various pre decimal and decimal denominations 
with "flakey metal", causing some metal to part from the 
coin structure (�8).  Fine - extremely fine. (2�)

$�00

DECIMAL COINS

�00
Elizabeth II, mint sets �966 (card), �98�, �983-6, �988-94, 
mint silver ten dollars �986, �987, �988; mint five dollars 
�988 (2); mint dollar �995c, Westpac medal set and �9�� 
Coronation aluminium medalet.  Uncirculated. (22)

$400

�0�
Elizabeth II, mint sets, �966 (2) (one with mixed dated pre 
decimal set, in green "Changeover Souvenir" wallet) �967-
�968 (both missing fifty cents), �970 (2), �97� (2), �973, 
�974, �977 (3), �978 (4), �979 (2), �980 (5), �982, �983 
(3), 20�2, 20�4, 20�6. Uncirculated. (32)

$�50

�02
Elizabeth II, mint sets, �966 (later red wallet), �979 (2), 
�980 (3), �985-�998, 2000-20�5, extra �988, 2000, 2003.  
In packs of issue, uncirculated. (39)

$450

�03
Elizabeth II, mint sets, �977, �978 (3), �979 (2), �980, �98� 
(2), �982 (4), �983 (3), �984 (3), �985, �986 (2), �987 (3), 
�988 (5), �990.  Uncirculated. (3�)

$�50

�04
Elizabeth II, mint sets �979 (2), �980 (5) and �986; mint five 
dollars �988 (7), �990; Perth Mint, proof half ounce silver 
kookaburra, 2002, square coin, also �988 RAM medallions 
(5).  In packs of issue, uncirculated - FDC. (27)

$�20

�05
Elizabeth II, mint sets �98�-�992 (2 of each), �993-�997, 
2002, 2003; Baby sets 2004-2006; mint ten dollars �982, 
�985-�99� (2 of each), �992, �993; mint five dollars �988 
(2), �990  (2), �992; silver one ounce roo dollar �995; mint 
dollars �993-7 (5); proof one dollars �984 (2); proof set 
�985; fifty cents PNC �995.  All in packs of issue in clip seal 
bags in one carton, uncirculated - FDC. (66)

$900

�06
Elizabeth II, mint sets, �988, �99�, 2009, 20�0, 20��, 20�2, 
20�3, 20�4, 20�5, 20�6 (3, one missing outer), 20�8, 20�9 
(2), 202�; mint one dollars, four coin sets, 20�0, 20�� (2), 
20�2, 20�3, 20�4, 20�6; proof sets, 2004, 2006, 2008, 20�4.  
Uncirculated - FDC. (27)

$350

�07
Elizabeth II, mint sets, �989 (2), �990, �99� (3), �992 
(2), �993, �994 (2), �995 - 98; proof sets, �986, �989 (2).  
Uncirculated - FDC. (�8)

$250

�08
Elizabeth II, mint sets, �99�.  In packs of issue, uncirculated. 
(�2)

$�50

�09
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, �980.  
Uncirculated. 

$600

��0
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, �980.  In packs 
of issue, uncirculated. (2)

$�,200

���
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, �980, �982, 
�983, �984, �990.  In packs of issue, uncirculated. (5)

$3,000

��2
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, �980 (4), �982, 
�983.  Uncirculated. (6)

$3,600

��3
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, �980, �98�, 
�982 (2), �983, �984, �985 and �987.  Uncirculated. (8)

$4,200

��4
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, �980 (2), �982 
(2), �983 (6).  Uncirculated. (�0)

$6,000

��5
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars �980 (6), �98� 
(2), �982 (2), and �983 (2), in 2x2 holders in Hartberger 
pocket book size album.  Uncirculated. (�2)

$7,200

��6
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, �980 (9), �98� 
Royal Wedding (7).  In wallets of issue, uncirculated. (�6)

$9,600
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��7
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, �98�.  In wallet 
of issue, uncirculated. 

$600

��8
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, �98�, 
Royal Wedding Commemorative.  In wallet of issue, 
uncirculated. 

$600

Ex P.L.Shute Collection.

��9
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, �98�.  In wallets 
of issue, uncirculated. (2)

$�,250

�20
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, �983-�986.  In 
packs of issue, uncirculated. (4)

$2,800

�2�
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, �988.  In pack 
of issue, uncirculated. 

$600

�22
Elizabeth II, specimen gold one hundred dollars, �997.  In 
case of issue with certificate, uncirculated. 

$600

�23
Elizabeth II, mint sterling silver ten dollars, �982 (4), �986 
(3), �987; proof sterling silver ten dollars, �982 (2), �985-
86.  Uncirculated - FDC. (�2)

$250

�24
Elizabeth II, mint sterling silver ten dollars, �982, �985, 
�986, �987 (2), �988-93; proof sterling silver ten dollars, 
�988, �990.  Uncirculated - FDC. (�3)

$200

�25
Elizabeth II, mint sterling silver ten dollars, �985 (2), �986 
(2), �987 (2); proof sterling silver ten dollars, �987 (2); proof 
sterling silver ten dollars, Birds of Australia series, �989 
(standard and piedfort); mint sets, �987 (3); proof set, �987 
(missing outer); Russia, Moscow Olympics, mint six coin set, 
one roubles, �977-�980.  Uncirculated - FDC. (�5)

$200

�26
Elizabeth II, mint silver ten dollars �987 (2), �988; one ounce 
silver kangaroo dollar �993; proof set �993 and USA proof 
silver �990 (Eisenhower Centennial). In packs/cases of issue.  
Uncirculated - FDC. (6)

$�50

�27
Elizabeth II, mint sterling silver ten dollars, �987, �988 (2), 
�989 (2), �992-93; proof sterling silver ten dollars, �982, 
�989 (outer damaged), �990.  Uncirculated - FDC. (�0)

$200

�28
Elizabeth II, copper 'antiqued' ten dollars, 20�4, 'For Valour, 
A History of the Victoria Cross', commemorative listing 
names of all Australian VC recipients.  In case of issue, with 
certificate no 001832, uncirculated. 

$200

�29
Elizabeth II, mint five dollars, �992 (2), �994 (2), �996, 2000 
(5), 2002, 2003, 2006, 2008; proof five dollars, �988, �992, 
�994, �996, 2000.  Uncirculated - FDC. (�9)

$�20

�30
Elizabeth II, mint five dollars �990 (approx 20), New 
Zealand cased cupro-nickel dollars together with Pitcairn 
Islands (approx 60), M.R.Roberts and others overdates in 
cases of issue (approx 200, different themes, including Holey 
Dollar �8�3, �988, Halley's Comet, Navy, Fire brigades, all 
in one carton (approx �6kg).  Uncirculated. (approx 300)

$320

�3�
Elizabeth II, mixed dates mint carded coloured two dollars, 
various themes (�3); mint carded two dollars five coin sets, 
20�6 (2); carded two dollars twelve coin set, �988 - 20�8.  
Uncirculated. (�5)

$�00

�32
Elizabeth II, specimen one ounce fine silver kangaroo dollars, 
�993 (3), �994 (2), �996, �997 (2), �998, 2000, 2005-06.  
Uncirculated. (�2)

$350

�33
Elizabeth II, mint dollars, �984, in perspex (4); carded mint 
dollar, �993; carded mint dollar, 2000, First Victoria Cross; 
mint sterling silver ten dollars, �985 (2); five dollars, �997 
PNC.  Uncirculated. (9)

$�00

�34
Elizabeth II, one dollar coins, �992 on, in Mint marks album 
(�995-20�3) (60 coins), proof �992 Women in sport, in 
packs (60 including silver kookaburra 20�3) and fine silver 
proof 20�0 (�00 yrs of coinage), and proof one ounce 
silver �966-�996.  In packs and cases of issue, uncirculated 
- FDC. (�22)

$300

�35
Elizabeth II, carded mint dollars, �994, �995 (7), �999 (6); 
carded mint five dollars, �990 (2), �994, �996; proof five 
dollars, �992, �994, �996, 2000.  Uncirculated - FDC. 
(22)

$�50

�36
Elizabeth II, one dollar, �995S Waltzing Matilda.  In wallets 
of issue, uncirculated. (40)

$�00

�37
Elizabeth II, one dollars, 2020 (20) (Unc); mixed dates and 
themes coloured two dollars (�8); mixed dates two cents 
(approx 950g); First and last one and two dollars coin and 
note sets.  Good - uncirculated. (lot)

$�00
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�38
Elizabeth II, carded mint dollar, 2000, Australia's First 
Victoria Cross commemorative.  Uncirculated. 

$50

�39
Elizabeth II, carded mint dollars, various dates, themes and 
mint marks, several in four coin sets. Uncirculated. (�08) 

$�50

�40
Elizabeth II, carded mint dollars, various dates, themes and 
mint marks. Uncirculated. (88)

$�50

�4�
Elizabeth II, mixed dates post �966 fifty cents, mostly 
commemorative types.  Fine - uncirculated. (approx 260)

$�00

�42
Elizabeth II, mixed dates fifty cents, all post �966 and 
commemorative types (mostly �982 Commonwealth 
Games).  In plastic clip seal coin bags, very fine - uncirculated. 
(approx 350)

$�50

�43
Elizabeth II, mixed dates fifty cents, all post �966 and mainly 
commemorative types.  In plastic clip seal coin bags, very 
fine - uncirculated. (approx 675)

$300

�44
Elizabeth II, carded mint fifty cents, 20�8 (2); carded mint 
dollars, various dates themes and mint marks (44); twenty 
cents, PNCs, various dates (7); fifty cents PNCs, various dates 
(4); one dollars, PNCs, various dates (5); two dollars PNC, 
20�4; five dollars, PNCs, �997 (4).  Uncirculated. (68)

$�50

�45
Elizabeth II, carded mint twenty cents (�4), Anzacs 
Remembered, incomplete set; Australian Endangered Species, 
commemorative medallion sets (2); Bicentennial students 
medal, �988; Brass Razoo medal, �994; Juvenile SLSA 
base metal medal; Great Britain, Churchill crown, �965; 
commemorative crown, �98�.  Very fine - uncirculated. 
(2�)

$50

�46
Elizabeth II, commemorative twenty cents, 200� (5), different 
themes; commemorative fifty cents, �98� (�7), 200� (9), 
different reverses; mint sets, �985 (2); carded mint dollars, 
�993 (3); Bailwick of Jersey, twenty five pence, �977; Great 
Britain, proof set, �97�, commemorative crowns, �982, 
�984 (2); Papua New Guinea, mixed date set, �934-35 (��) 
(VG-gEF); Samoa, proof dollar, �977; packaged mixed world 
base metal issues (26); world notes (2).  Good - uncirculated. 
(lot)

$60

�47
Elizabeth II, mint carded two cents, 20�7 (2), Stuart Devlin, 
Revisiting a Vision; mint carded fifty cents, various dates and 
themes (5); mint carded dollars, various dates, themes and 
mint marks (39); mint carded two dollars, 20�5 (2); mint 
carded, Australian Military themes, base metal medalets (8).  
Uncirculated. (56)

$�00

�48
Elizabeth II, pence to cents four coin sets, (private promotion) 
(2); Centenary of Australian Banknotes, carded mint twenty 
cents (2) and fifty cents, 20�3; mixed dates carded mint fifty 
cents (9); frosted mint dollars, 20�5-�6; mint fifty cents, 
five coin set, 20�9; mint two coin sets, 20��-�3; mint two 
dollar, coloured coin collection, 20�6, five coin set; mint 
two dollars, twelve coin set, 20�8, contains mixed dates 
between �988 - 20�8; mint two dollars, coloured seven 
coin set, 2020; Gold Coast, 20�8, seven coin sets (2); Magic 
Possum Mint set, 20�7; mixed dates one dollars PNCs (5).  
Uncirculated. (32)

$200

�49
Elizabeth II, silver fifty cents, �966.  Extremely fine - nearly 
uncirculated. (9)

$�00

�50
Elizabeth II, fifty cents, �966.  Extremely fine. (2�)

$�30

�5�
Elizabeth II, fifty cents, �966.  Very fine - extremely fine. 
(�7)

$�00

�52
Elizabeth II, fifty and twenty cents, �966-2006, packaged 
and carded, also PNCs one dollar (2), five dollars (3), fifty 
cents (3); folders with commemoratives (3); silver proof fifty 
cents 2000, 2003, 2004, two coin selectively gold plated set 
2006.  Uncirculated - FDC. (27)

$250

�53
Elizabeth II, silver fifty cents, �966.  Very fine - uncirculated. 
(��5)

$800

�54
Elizabeth II, silver fifty cents �966 (80), �970 (20), �977 (20), 
one dollar 2009 RAM roll, twenty cents (William & Kate) 
RAM roll.  Extremely fine - uncirculated. (�60)

$600

�55
Elizabeth II, fifty cents commemoratives �970-�995 (2.5kg), 
five dollars �988 (�8), two �988 RAM medallions and �998 
proof set.  Very fine - uncirculated. (approx �80)

$�80

�56
Elizabeth II, mixed dollars, all �986 and �988 commemorative 
types (96); mint five dollars, �988 (4), �994 (5), 2000 (2).  
Extremely fine - uncirculated. (�07)

$�50

�57
Elizabeth II, �966-�99�, one and two cents date set, missing 
�990 two cents.  Housed in a Dansco press-in album, very 
good - uncirculated. (53)

$�00

�58
Elizabeth II, one and two cents collection �966-�99�, in 
Supreme album plus one dollars �984-�998 (�3) in Supreme 
pages.  Mostly choice uncirculated. (67)

$�50



�0

�59
Elizabeth II, �966-20�8, one cent to two dollars, in 
three albums, one a Renniks with each in 2x2 holders 
described two dollars, also pennies �964 (�8).  Very good 
- uncirculated. (559)

$300

�60
Elizabeth II, mixed dates five cents (approx 40); mixed dates 
twenty cents (approx 70); mixed dates, post �966 fifty cents 
(approx �25).  Mostly commemorative types, fine - nearly 
uncirculated. (lot)

$70

�6�
Elizabeth II, assorted issues �966-200�, many in 2x2 holders 
and priced, including �982 mint set (approx $95 F.V.).  
Extremely fine - uncirculated. (approx 350)

$200

�62
Elizabeth II, assorted issues, mostly �990-20�8, including 
round �966 fifty cents, later fifty cents (40), twenty cents 
(23), ten cents (6), five cents (9), one dollars (6), two dollars 
(3), Roberts Symposium medalets.  Mostly extremely fine 
- uncirculated. (89)

$70
Ex Dr L.J.Sherwin Collection.

�63
Elizabeth II, �967-20�5, assorted issues mostly five cents 
to two dollars, in plastic flips, housed in a cookie tin (gross 
2.85kg), noted one �992 five cents proof specimen.  Fair 
- uncirculated. (approx 200)

$�50
Ex Dr L.J.Sherwin Collection. 

�64
Elizabeth II, assorted decimal isues in small containers, also 
British pennies �902 on, New Zealand cupro nickel and ANS 
medals etc, all in tupperware container.  Fair - uncirculated. 
(approx 200)

$�00
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection. 

�65
Elizabeth II, mixed decimals, one cents - two dollars, (approx 
F.V. = $��5.00), includes commemorative varieties.  Very fine 
- nearly uncirculated. (approx 200)

$�00

�66
Elizabeth II, mixed decimals, five cents - two dollars, (approx 
F.V. = $�50.00), includes commemorative varieties.  In an 
album, very fine - nearly uncirculated. (approx 380)

$�50

�67
Elizabeth II, �966-�988, one cents to fifty cents, plus cased 
five dollars �988 (HGC), also approx 250 pennies and 50 
halfpennies, mostly Elizabeth II, all housed in a lockable 
security box (gross weight 9.4kg).  Very good - uncirculated. 
(approx 450)

$70

�68
Elizabeth II, , �966-�990, one and two cents. Very fine - 
nearly uncirculated. (approx 5kg)

$50

�69
Elizabeth II, mixed dates, one and two cents.  Many with 
mint red, fine - nearly uncirculated. (approx �6.80kg)

$200

 

�70*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint one ounce 9999 fine gold 
kangaroo nugget, �997.  Uncirculated. 

$2,200

�7�
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint one ounce 9999 fine gold 
kangaroo nugget, �997.  Uncirculated. 

$2,200

 

�72*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint one ounce 9999 fine gold 
kangaroo nugget, �998.  Uncirculated. 

$2,200

 

�73*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint one ounce 9999 fine gold 
kangaroo nugget, 2002.  Uncirculated. 

$2,200

 

�74*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint one ounce 9999 fine gold 
kangaroo nugget, 2004.  Uncirculated. 

$2,200



��

 

�75*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint one ounce gold kangaroo 
nugget, 2005.  Uncirculated. 

$2,200

 

�76*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint one ounce 9999 fine gold 
kangaroo nugget, 2006.  Uncirculated. 

$2,200

�77
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint one ounce fine gold kangaroo 
nugget, 2006.  Uncirculated. 

$2,200

 

�78*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint one ounce 9999 fine gold 
kangaroo nugget, 2007.  Uncirculated. 

$2,200

 

�79*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint one ounce 9999 fine gold 
kangaroo, 2008.  Uncirculated. 

$2,200

�80
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint one ounce 9999 fine gold 
kangaroo, 2008.  Uncirculated. 

$2,200

�8�
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint one ounce gold kangaroo, 
2008.  Uncirculated. 

$2,200

 

�82*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint one ounce 9999 fine gold 
kangaroo, 2009.  Uncirculated. 

$2,200

�83
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint one ounce 9999 fine gold 
kangaroos, 2009.  Uncirculated. (2)

$4,400

 

�84*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint one ounce 9999 fine gold 
kangaroo, 20��.  Uncirculated. 

$2,200

�85
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint one ounce 9999 fine gold 
kangaroo, 20��.  Uncirculated. (2)

$4,400

 

�86*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint one ounce 9999 fine gold 
kangaroo, 20�2.  Uncirculated. 

$2,200

 

�87*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint half ounce 9999 fine gold 
kangaroo nugget, 2007.  Uncirculated. 

$�,�00



�2

 

�88*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint half ounce 9999 fine gold 
kangaroo, 2009.  Uncirculated. 

$�,�00

 

�89*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint quarter ounce 9999 fine gold 
kangaroo nugget, �99�.  Uncirculated. 

$550

 

�90*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint quarter ounce 9999 fine gold 
kangaroo, 2009.  Uncirculated. 

$550

�9�
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, proof fine silver Kookaburra Coin 
Collection, �990 - 2000, eleven coin set, No. 56 of 500.  
Case with slight deterioration, FDC. 

$300

�92
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, specimen one ounce fine silver 
kookaburras, �990, �99� (3), �992 (2), �994 (2), �998; 
proof one ounce fine silver kookaburras, �990-93.  
Uncirculated - FDC. (�3)

$350

�93
Elizabeth II, specimen one ounce silver kookaburras �999 
and 2000.  In plush display case, uncirculated. (2)

$80

�94
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, proof fine silver kookaburras, large 
coin series, three coin set, �992, containing two ounce, ten 
ounce and one kilo kookaburras.  Perspex holder for the 
ten ounce damaged, case with minor deterioration, missing 
certificate, otherwise FDC. 

$�,�50

�95*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, one coloured silver kilo dragon 
with diamond eyes, 2000, Year of the Dragon and new 
millennium, struck in 2005 as part of the Lunar series.  In 
case of issue, uncirculated. 

$�,000

�96*
Elizabeth II, Perth  Mint coloured specimen five ounce silver 
eight dollars, 2006, Year of the Dog.  In case of issue, with 
certificate, FDC. 

$�50


